The climatic pecularities of the Russian Federation territory that determine the duration of the heating season are considered. The number of operating heating sources of large, medium and low power is reflected. The equipment wear rate of the heating sources is defined. The emphasis is placed on the need to use shelland-tube heat exchangers in heating supply systems. The methods to intensify the heating exchange processes in such systems are studied. The research on fluid turbulence changes in a heating circuit of the heat exchangers is introduced, taking into account the different geometry of heat exchangers surface and speed modes. The authors considered the heat transfer surface elements and their location subject to the system construction introduced in Code of Regulations 41-101-95 «Design of heating units»
The significant part of the Russian Federation territory is located in extremely continental and moderately continental climate zones. Therefore, the heating season can last from 72 till 365 days per year. In order to create the favorable conditions for life and leisure, the heat supply systems are used. They produce the thermal power for heating, ventilation and hot water supply [1] .
Thus, in 2015 according to the report of RF Ministry of Energy, 4.996·10 8 Gcal of thermal energy was produced [2] . Currently, in RF, there are the following thermal energy sources [3] : -small-sized heat-only boiler stations -more than 100 000; -autonomous individual heat generator -more than 600 000.
Herewith, a number of heat-only boiler stations with full wear-out reach about 60%. With TEP, 25% of power boilers and 36% of turbines are under the operation less than 30 years (within the lifetime). To provide the further reliability of the thermal energy sources, a series of works targeted at reconstructions and technical replacement in basic and supplementary systems must be done.
According to the Sanitary and Building Standards in place and Thermal Equipment Operation Handbooks, there is the necessity to reduce the parameters of a heat carrying agent at the beginning. This reduction is required for pressure and temperature parameters. [4] . These requirements for irregularities indispensably will lead to some incidents throughout the period of lowest outdoor temperatures.
Heat exchangers are the main type of the thermal equipment to heat up a fluid in heat supply systems. This is especially relevant for housing and utilities infrastructure where the plate, shell and tube heat exchangers are used.
The shell and tube heat exchangers are likely to be widely spread and have some operational advantages [5, 6, 7] : -possibility to be used as a heat carrying agent in liquids and in high pressure steam; -possibility to be used simultaneously in two different aggregative states of heat carriers -steam in a heating part and water in a heated part and vice versa; -long operation time in case of the partial or full blinding of one or several pipes (not necessarily to auger heat exchangers until the heating season ends).
Such exchangers are widely used in steam and water boilers, at individual heat supply stations (IHSS) and at central heat supply stations (CHSS) for TEP and NPS.
Along with clear benefits, the shell and tube heat exchangers with smooth pipes, which are used in heat supply systems, have one significant lack -a relatively low coefficient of heat transmission. The value of it is not higher than 2500 W/(m² К).
Consequently, the implementation of shell and tube heat exchangers forces producers to manufacture such heat exchangers with large overall dimensions [8] , particularly for big TEPs and NPSs. This leads in its turn to budget intensification.
Taking into account a common practice of using shell and tune heat exchangers, there is the need of intensification of heating processes in them. This is able to bring about the increase of the heat transfer coefficient and the decrease of overall dimensions.
Nowadays active studies are conducted with the aim to intensify heat transferring in case the liquid flows over a solid surface. The theoretical knowledge of this process was generated in the studies of S. Kutateladzah, A. Zhukauskasa, A. Hintse [9, 10, 11] . At present, these issues have been researched in papers of D. Alhasova, V. Kireev, A Anisin [12, 13, 14] . However, the main issue that must be solved is the increase of the heat transmission intensification due to the flow turbulence of heated liquid. In this case, there is a reduction of the laminar-flow film resulting in increasing the quantity of heat transmitted through the laminar-flow film.
It is important to note that the liquid speed in the laminar-flow film is virtually 0 and the thermal energy transmission from a wall to liquid is conducted with the heat conductivity. The thicker the laminar-flow film, the less the heat transmitted through it. Consequently, decreasing the laminar-flow film thickness of the liquid contributes to increasing the heat transmission (increase of the heat transfer coefficient) through this layer. Different technical approaches are applied for achieving this goal, mostly connected with the changes in the heat exchanger surface geometry:
-installation of plates in exchangers and in sheet profile pipes [15] ; -screens used to distribute heat agent flows; electrostatics field use [16] ; -smooth pipes elbowed in the form of a helix [17] ; -heat transmission pipes with grooves, circular cambers on the external and internal surface [18] ;
-longitudinal ribs outside and inside of the heat exchanging pipe [19] ; -different cambers (ribs) of different geometry on the flat surface [20] , etc. The authors find it expedient to use the smooth pipes with changed geometry, equipped with plates having cylindrical form ribs that allows increasing the heat transfer coefficient in shell and tube exchanger, due to the increase of the liquid flow turbulence [20] .
Let us consider the mechanism of heat processes intensification used in heat exchangers when the liquid flows over a solid surface.
It is known that the main characteristics of heat exchangers is heat transmission coefficient k, which is calculated with the formula [8] :
where Ψ -heat exchange efficacy coefficient (for a smoothpiped water heater backed with shelves, for a smooth-piped water heater backed with the walls blocks, for sheet profile pipes backed with the walls blocks); β -coefficient, including pipe surface pollution depending on the chemical properties of water, α 1 -heat transfer coefficient (form liquid), flowing in the tubular space to the inner pipe surface, α 2 -heat transfer coefficient from the outside pipe wall to the heated liquid flowing in the intertubular space.
According to the formula, the basic thermal-physical and hydrodynamic values influencing the heat transfer coefficient are coefficients α 1 and α 2. That is to say, in order to increase k, one must increase α 1 and α 2. Obviously, the heat transfer coefficient is in direct proportional dependence on α 1 and α 2.
Heat transfer coefficient α, W/(m²·°С), from the heated heat exchange surface is calculated as:
where λ − thermal conductivity coefficient (of the body), depending on the temperature, W/(m·K); Nu -Nu number; ldiagnostic geometrical surface parameter (for the plate -the length (m); for the cross-cut flowed pipe -its diameter (m).
Nu number is the most important and complex value, which is calculated with the empirical formula, found in the course of some experimental studies. All this depend on the liquid fluidity mode (laminated or turbulent). For the turbulent mode, Nu number is calculated as [21] : 
where Re l -Reynolds number which increases with liquid flow turbulence, Pr -Prandtl number. Formula (3) shows that when numbers Re l and Pr increase, number Nu l , also increases, but formula (2) indicates that
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when Nu grows up, heat transfer coefficient α also grows up.
Thus, according to calculations of A. Zhukauskasa [10] , in Reynolds numbers (for flat surfaces) 2·10 3 -10 4 with turbulence of heated liquid flow Tu = 10%, the heat transfer increase is 20 -25%.
Therefore, to intensify the heat exchange in the shell and tube heat exchanger, the liquid flow turbulence is needed, which flows over the heat exchange surface.
One way of increasing the liquid flow turbulence is placing some kind of an obstacle in the flow that means the change in the geometry of the heat exchange surface. In studies [10, 22] , the authors considered a flow of an obstacle -single shank ( fig. 1) , placed on the flat plate. In so doing, behind the obstacle, the whirling turbulence of the flow is developed. At the distance of 8-12 Н of this zone (Н -the obstacle height), the turbulence of the flow has its maximum value. The maximum value at this distance will be either the heat transfer coefficient of the plate surface. In line with the research of S. Kutateladzah and G. Schlichting [9, 23] , behind the cylinder, flowed over with the liquid flow, beginning with Re = 60, behind a stern, the intensive whirling flow is developed. When Re = 5000 and higher, behind the stern -full turbulence mess, vortex breakdown occurs at ϕ =82° (ϕ -angle from all parts of the cylinder). This leads to a decrease in the thickness of the laminar liquid sublayer on a plate and to a decrease of the thermal resistance of the laminar layer. This finally results in the increase of the heat energy transmission through this layer.
As the peculiarity of the shell and tube exchanger, let us propose that heat exchange pipes are equipped with the plates, which in their turn have the cylinder-formed ribs ( fig. 3 ) [20] . Two ribs on the plate allow one to expand the thermal exchange surface and to create additional turbulence of the heated liquid flow when the liquid flows over the ribs.
It is important to note that the distance between ribs 1 and their height H is new constructive parameters for a heat exchanger, needed to determine the speed modes and exploitation [8] . The study on the turbulence, occurring on the heat exchange surface with changed geometry, was conducted with the software «Ansys CFX». This software is intended to develop math models in hydrodynamics, to solve a wide range of tasks and to examine in details the processes linked with gas and liquid flowing in different conditions (flowing over curved and flat surfaces with liquid, liquid leaking from the pipeline) [24] .
At the beginning stage, when the optimal geometrical parameters of the shell and tube exchanger were determined, the searching experiment was carried out [25] with the geometrical parameters: d = 8 mm, H= 4 mm.
Then, the basic experiments addressed how influence changes the rib height and the flow speed in the zone with increased turbulence of the heated liquid. The experiments were conducted for the cylinder-formed rib with height 2, 4, 6
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The experiment's results are introduced in graphical allocation of the turbulence intensity with different speed of crosscut flow around the ribs of circular cross-section ( fig. 3 -5) with different heights.
After measuring the length of the turbulence zone, the following results in reference with length l 0 of the turbulence zone were achieved (fig. 1) . The values were calculated as:
where TU l -the whirling zone length. In the course of the calculation-based experiment, the following results were obtained:
1. The relative length of the zone with expanded turbulence for the ribs with the height of 2, 4 and 6 mm and with the flow speed of 0.7; 1 and 1.3 m/seс lie within the range of 12Н, as shown in [10] .
2. The height of the zone with expanded turbulence for the rib with the 2 mm height within speed values of 0.7; 1 and 1.3 m/sec changes in a minor way (extension with each speed acceleration by 0.3 m/seс does not exceed 1.7%).
3. The height of the zone with expanded turbulence for the ribs with the height of 4 mm within speed values of 0.7; 1 and 1.3 m/seс changes averagely by 7%.
The graphical view of allocations, the flow turbulence values are 10%, and this corresponds a high turbulence degree according to A. Zhukauskas [10] . In the flow zones, where the turbulence is less than 10%, the additional rib placing is possible. Thus, the optimal distance between the ribs can be identified due to which the zone of the expanded turbulence is held throughout the whole length of the heat exchange pipe that finally provides a high heat transfer coefficient (k).
The experiment results let us draw to the conclusion that the increase in heat exchange (in the shell and tube heat exchanger with modified geometry) will be achieved if the height of a rib is 4 mm, the speed is 0.7 -1.3 m/sec, the length of whirling zone is 12 Н. Herewith, the main task will be solved, i.e. heating a huge amount of a heat carrying agent using the same sized shell and tube heat exchangers. With the aim to test the efficacy in work of a shell and tube heat exchanger, a half way unit was developed "Autonomous heating system for high-rise apartment building".
The main goal of the experiment is to test the operability of the original shell and tube heat exchanger (patent RF 149737) in conformity with requirements SR 41-101-95 (set of regulations) «Design of heating units». The exchanger temperature modes will be accepted in line with the outside temperatures for Belgorod region, defined by SR 131.13330.2012 Building Climatology. An updated edition of Construction Norms and Rules CNR 23-01-99* (with amendments No. 2).
The modes were also accepted according to the heating schedule for thermal energy delivery from a heating plant: Maisky of Belgorod District in Belgorod region (water heating unit: 3 units «Antroros» and 2 units «АВ-4»; heating curve: 95 -70 °С with outside temperature -23°С).
Consequently, in order to intensify heating exchange in the shell and tube exchangers, it is reasonable to modify the heat exchange surface geometry. This entails the turbulence of the heated liquid flow and finally results in the increase of the main heat exchange parameter -the heat transfer coefficient.
